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 SUFFOLK
 FRAMLINGHAM

uDistance: 6⅔ miles/10.6km uTime: 3 hours uGrade: Easy uDistance: 7¼ miles/11.5km uTime: 3½ hours uGrade: Moderate
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CHOSEN BY…  
MATTHEW PIKE
This walk harks  
back to the very 

beginnings of the National 
Forest. It takes you to 
Wellesley Wood where,  
in 1991, Secretary of State  
for the Environment, Michael 
Heseltine, planted the first  
tree of this new, bold project.
Twenty five years on and the 
wood, with its beautiful lake,  
is a gloriously sedate place to 
relax. It feels mature and wild, 
contrasting greatly to the new 
and vibrant Shellbrook Wood 
– also visited on this walk 
– with its web of cycling and 
walking trails and its fine  
views of the many forests 
dotted around these parts. 
This trip also encompasses  

an attractively restored old 
furnace building (now museum 
and tea room) alongside an 
equally attractively restored 
section of the Ashby Canal.

1 Start 
From the road end, head 

along wide track running 
parallel to R of private lane, 
through woodland and 
scrubland, turning L at 
T-junction and continuing  
to Hicks Lodge. Cross front  
of building then turn L  
through cycle park entry  
gate to road. 

2 ¾ mile/1.2km 
Cross road and follow  

track to T-junction. Turn L  
and continue through the 
woods, taking L fork at  

CHOSEN BY…  
PHOEBE TAPLIN
Framlingham’s 
magnificent 

twelfth century castle is  
the town’s most noticeable 
attraction, but this walk 
through the Suffolk 
countryside discovers a whole 
lot more: historic lanes and 
ancient woodland, a wildlife-
rich lake and Saxstead post 
mill (with a pub nearby).  
In spring and summer, look  
out for long-eared hares 
sprinting across the fields.

1 Start  
From Fore Street car park, 

turn L and L again onto Station 
Road and R into Brook Lane. 
Follow this lane out of town 
(ignoring footpaths). At the 

junction, turn R and 
immediately L, keeping straight 
on shady bridleway beside 
stream.

2 ¾ mile/1.2km  
Follow this tree tunnel  

for ½ mile, as it becomes  
a field-edge path. Just before 
path enters another band of 
trees, turn R and follow grassy 
track with hedge now on R. 
Cross wooden footbridge and 
turn diagonally L across field 
towards small clump of trees. 
Turn R in trees and immediately 
L on bridleway to continue in 
former direction. At corner of 
field, turn R towards house and 
keep straight to reach road.

3 2¼ miles/3.5km 
Turn L along Saxstead Rd 

Moira Furnace and 
Ashby Canal 

➥ ➥

picnic benches. Take grass 
track directly downhill L of 
where cycle track zigzags.  

to visit mill and pub. Then 
return along road and continue, 
past Boundary Farm. When 
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Start/parking  
End of New Fields Road, 
Moira, grid ref SK319157
Is it for me? Mostly flat, 
many well graded tracks, 
some long grass
Stiles 4

PLANNING
Nearest town  
Ashby-de-la-Zouch
Refreshments Café  
at Hicks Lodge 01530 
274533, tea room at  
Moira Furnace Museum 
01283 224667
Public toilets Hicks  
Lodge, Moira Furnace
Public transport  
Buses 9/9a/9e from 
Burton on Trent to 
Coalville stop ½ mile  
from Moira
Maps OS Explorer 245; 
Landranger 128 

PLAN YOUR WALK

ROUTE
Start/parking Car park on 
Fore Street, Framlingham 
(fee), grid ref TM282634 
Is it for me? Level paths. 
Some stretches on 
country roads. Muddy  
and overgrown in places
Stiles None

PLANNING
Nearest town 
Framlingham
Refreshments Good 
choice in Framlingham, 
including friendly Castle 
Inn. Old Mill House  
pub at Saxstead
Public toilets  
Crown & Anchor Lane, 
Framlingham
Public transport  
Buses from Ipswich, 
Woodbridge, Diss  
and Saxmundham  
Maps OS Explorer 212; 
Landranger 156

PLAN YOUR WALKThe approach to 
Framlingham Castle.
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road swings R, keep straight  
on smaller lane and follow as it 
curves L. When this lane also 
swings R, keep straight along 
unmarked edge of field ahead. 

4 5⅓ miles/5km 
The path here is hard to 

see (and can be overgrown), 
but head for clump of laurels 
and skirt R round pond behind. 
Then go straight on again to 
find, opposite small footbridge, 
clear path leading diagonally R 
through field to lane. Cross and 
continue along curving path on 
far side, with stream and small 
wood on L, to reach another 
lane (Pepper’s Wash).

5 4 miles/6.5km 
Cross and keep straight 

again, following grassy track 
beside band of conifers and 
continue with trees on L. 
Follow path as it curves R 
round field edge to emerge  
on road. Turn L along B1116  
for 200m over little River Ore 

and then diagonally R on 
grassy track with trees on L. 
Take path diagonally R across 
next field towards corner of 
wood and turn R along it, with 
trees on R. At end of wood, 
keep straight. At T-junction, 
turn R on tarmac lane then 
diagonally L on footpath  
over two fields to lane  
at Brabling Green and  
turn R (Shawsgate vineyard  
is short detour to the L).

6 5¾ miles/9.25km 
Follow lane R and turn  

L on path. At junction, head 
slightly R and follow as this 
path curves L towards church 
and castle again. Approaching 
Framlingham Mere, turn L 
through kissing gate and  

up steps onto castle bank. Walk 
anti-clockwise round castle  
to lane near entrance. Turn  
R down lane and road beyond, 
past pub and church. Reaching 
Market Hill, keep straight and 
go through half-timbered 
Queens Head Alley by Leo’s 
Deli. Follow path L and  
cross to car park.  

At bottom turn R along cycle 
path. Turn R at next junction, 
then head through entrance  
to Wood Farm Trail. A sharp  
R bend has emergency 
information post; turn L here 
along feint grass track heading 
for white post and walk 
through gap in hedge. 

3 2 miles/3.3km 
Turn R at the road and, 

after the second white house, 
take the footpath L on to golf 
course. Stay L of the two 
greens to yellow pole, then 
immediately turn R, following 
path between two fairways. 
Continue straight ahead  
at the track, then turn R at  
the yellow pole marking  
the gap in hedge. Follow  
the yellow poles to L of red 
brick building and to church. 
Turn L, crossing front of church, 
then head through the small 
iron gate in right hand corner. 
Turn L down the track, then 
turn R at gate following  
the track to the road.

4 3 miles/5km 
Cross road into Willesley 

Wood and turn R. At next 
entrance to wood, turn L, then 
fork L heading into memorial 
wood. At small opening with 
memorial stone, turn L (to L  
of stone), then R continuing 
around R edge of lake. Turn L 
at end of lake then take R fork 
across footbridge out of wood. 
Take L fork then cross small 
track to stile with yellow pole. 
Continue to L of barbed wire 

fence, then head diagonally  
L just to L of new red brick 
building to road. 

5 4⅓ miles/7.1km 
Cross road and head 

through field, then turn R down 
Canal St, which becomes track 
passing between two lakes, to 
L of large pond, then to L of 
housing estate. Turn R at larger 
track to road. Turn R, then  
L at red brick park entrance, 
following Ashby Woulds 
Heritage Trail sign.

6 5⅓ miles/8.6km 
Head along heritage trail 

then, upon reaching houses, 
take second path R (Ivanhoe 
Way). When path splits in three 

take the middle option to the 
canal. Head under arch, cross 
swing bridge then turn L 
through yard to road. Turn  
R then take footpath L just 
after bus stop. Boggy track 
leads to wood. Turn L at fork  
which leads out of wood and  
across field to car park.  
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uOS Explorer map 212 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapshop uOS Explorer map 245 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/mapshop
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Framlingham 
Mere: Baron 
Bigod, who 

also built the castle, 
enlarged this pond in 
the late 12th century. 
The flowering marshy 
meadows around  
are now a wildlife 
reserve, attracting 
butterflies, birds  
and even otters.

DON’T MISS...

© Country Walking November 2016

uDownload OS maps 
for PC, iPhone, iPad and 
Android from £12.50

TRAILZILLA ID:  
TZID31195

Use the TZID to download the 
walk from www.lfto.com/routes 
or search for it in the Country 
Walking Best Walks in Britain App

© Country Walking November 2016

uDownload OS maps 
for PC, iPhone, iPad and 
Android from £12.50

TRAILZILLA ID:  
TZID31194

Use the TZID to download the 
walk from www.lfto.com/routes 
or search for it in the Country 
Walking Best Walks in Britain App
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